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NUMBER TEN

SGA Initiates Social Program
Tonight; Come To Chat'em
Here we are, a couple of weeks
in the summer quarter. There arc
some of us who shrug and say that
it is impossible to go to school in
summer, that our brains just
won't function, and that we will
die of boredom; but, strangely
enough, our student body is rather
healthy looking, seems to be of
the normal calibre of intelligence,
and we haven't seen anyon eround
here who even looks puny, much
less on the verge of suicide from
boredom.

* * *

w e , the students of the summer quarter, are somewhat of a
select group We are the last to
matriculate under the old-fashioned quarter system. Comc fall,
we can say, "I remember when

....

1,

* * *

Welcome freshmen! ! ! You are
now a part of the number one educational institution in Alabama.
If you don't believe me, just ask
one of the seniors.

* * *

A special welcome to those seniors who have worked during the
summer for the last ? years. They
have been patient. They have exerted all of their effort. Most of
all, they have never lost their
courage. With people like these in
our educational system, we have
everything to which we may look
forward.

* * *

There has been a serious epidemic on our campus since the
arrival of spring. This is more
commonly known as "Matrimony." There have been so many
marriages in the last month or so
t h a t i t would be impossible to list
them here. A couple of Pannell
boys, Jack Grizzard and John
(Jay) Jones, came through with
the big surprizes. I guess that they
thought it would remain a secret
for mon:ths to come.
Perhaps you are wondering
just exactly what a fable might
be. A fable is a story that brings

Jap Minister
Visits School
For Address

Campus Life
To Get Boost
With Meeting

R y 11 i j i Takeuchi, Minister
Plcnipotentiary of Japan, spoke at
a special assembly on Thursday
morning in the Leone Cole Audito~.iiun.His appearance here was
syu~~sclred
by t h e division of social scicnce of which Dr. Charles
E. Caq'lcy is hcad. Mr. Takeuchi
\\as i~~lroiiucccl
by J. M. Anders,
hcad of the history department.
Dixie Urorvrl, summer president
of t h c Sturlcnt Government Assoc.ialiurl, prcsitlcd over t h e assembly.
111 hi:; ir~:~.orl~~ction,
Mr. Anders
pointcd out t h a t the political centcr uf the ncvl.ld is shifting from
Eur.oj~etu tiic Far East, and because of Ja;~:cll's potentiality as a
democratic
ncit ion, conditions in
GERI OF T E E EEILI,S-kIary
Sharp, lhris mont.h's Gem of the
That country ;Ire of great concern
Hills, has the right idea about keeping cool. The attractive junior to citizens uT the United States He
cla.ssman from Alexandria was picked by the d a f f of the 1954 told of If~ev:ide experience which
Mimosa,
Mr. Tajeucili has had in t h e diplo~r~nticfield, having served i n
London anti hIoscow before coming to :he U. S.
Mr. Tajeucl~i's subject was:
"Econo~nic Prol,lems of Japan."
Because o i thc fact that it is important f o r Americans to understand the situation in Japan, t h e
Teacai~t is carrying part of the
Summer stuclents w ~ l ihave a chance to participalc in the protext of t h c aciclress below.
duction of the 1954 Mimosa, Jaclr~nnvilleCollege ycarhuok, accurclFriends:
i11g to the plans revealed t h i s week by lhc nerv a n n u a l staff. A wcllThis
111or13ingI plan to tell you
organizcrl campaign, headetl by Editor Ilnrry Sherman and Busincss
sumet11i1tg about my country,
Manager Bllly Pannell, will be aimed a t securing as n-tany illdividi~al
Japan, ; I I I ~ her economic status
class portraits as possible durirlg the summer In to cut cion-n on an in tllc world today. But before
exoected rush season next fall.
I go into that subject, I would
he summer annual activities
like to say that I consider it a
will begin on Monday, July 6 , and
privilege to have heen asked here
will continue through the full
tu mect and talk with all of you.
week. Eirery student in school ic~ill
Senator Syarkman from your
be given a chance to have a class
state, whom I am privileged to
portrait made for the 1954 Miconsider a good friend of mine
mm,l, which -11
lje delivered
Alpha Phi Omega national ser- and of Japan's, has on several ocnext spring-students who attend vice fraternity, is now being casions spoken
ckformed here at Jacksonville. Al-

The Student Government Assoclc~tiun will initiate its weekly
wries of socials tonight when the
students gather in Chat 'Em Inn
for dancing, refreshments, and
various forms of entertainment.
The party will be sponsored by
the SGA, and all of t h e arrangements have been made by Herb
Griffin, senior class social chairman, and other senior officers.
The social will begin at 7 o'clock
and will continue until curfew
hour for the girls.
Free music for dancing and
free refreshments, such as lemonade and cookies, will be featured.
P~rrangements also have been
made for entertainment for student:; who do not wish to join i n
the dancing.
First I n Series

Annual Staff Lays
Plans For Pictures

SCOUt GTO ~ ~ P
Will 0rganize
-

Tonight's party is the first d
a weekly series of socials scheduled for the summer*quarter. The
get together in Chat 'Em Inn will
be the responsibility of t h e classes, and the arrangements for entertainment a n d refreshments
will be made by the social chairmen, with the help of other class
ALL IN THE FAMILY-Five members of the John Harrison farn- officers.
ily of Piedmont are enrolled In school here this summer. They a r e
The junior class will handle the
(front row) Mary Virginia and Johnny, who are attending the lab- arrangements for next Monday
oratory schools, and (back row) Ellen, Alice and Mrs. Harrison night, and the sophomores and
The group represents all of the family except Mr. Harrison, who freshmen will follow in sequence.
is superintendent and agent of the Coosa Thatcher Mills in Pied- In addition to t h e regular Monmont.
day nigKt socials, other forms of
entertainment probably will be
planned for weekends this summer.
The SGA also discussed the
Class Officers Dance to be held
later this quarter, and the responsibility for the arrangements
was assigned tq Charles HEu'NXIert,
as uice-gredident Qt the 9GA and
chairman of the social committee.

Class Officers Are

Ready For Summer

Ready For Summer

81a~entAsaoi&Wn for the first feature

time Wt Tuesday.

will

writers. Arrange-ts
be made to have a masthead

president - make arrangements for

In Phychology Larger
&tivit~,athletic, teeturs.
and opganiza%.ion%&dimti
have

Many U ~ U S Uthings
~ ~
coJne out been planned. 'Phe admihistrati=
of ducation. The latest of t
b
a
coqiletely revised

a&

classroom activities eccoril-

(Continued on

b.or

~ r s ) it is great in SPW

i

maaeot, the Matador. The Asso-

Mimosa' Will Be 4Memora1

(

TI%#lrB64 Mimosa, Jacksonville
her-sincere interest in their Personal prnblerns.
Miss Wood's fntwest in the students did not stop upon their
graduation from college. She was
always interested in their sue-

MISS. Woad

more class and will be asisted by
Bw Bnnell*
Pic*
p&m;
H t? s p e r CIaybruok*
Padeville, s w e t e y ; Joanne Lewis, Jarnestown, treasurer; Peggy
Sharpto, Alabama City, $wid

Bmml

haQ been'a member

Meetings are held every Thurs-

whe dtad SUR~W,June 7, after

Th4se present at
meeting were. ~ i x i ~
e r a w nprw,
ibt;
Billy
beasucer; Herb Gtimn, Beth
TayfD1.-andCIBFa MGall seniOIF.
(=aLuh mgss
and An;

day at 6:80 P. M I in the Little
Audltorit
and
the First

R iy Songer, T--rdnt, and Tommy of the new quarter -?veral out-

..
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THE TEACOLA

MONDAY. JUNE 22, 1953

THE SPOTLIGHT

The Teacola

'One With God Is

Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Membar

Intercollegidte Press
Rzirltrhed mon#ly by the Student B d y of the

State Teachers Ml a c , ~ c k m a v i $ , h a m a , and entered as second-class &tu
b&h
QO, lMQ,at L e Post Office at Ja&onviHc. Alabama, under

B y Joanne Phillips

I'm not going to present, intraduce 'or acquaint you with this montk'e

- SpotlighLvictirn. I'm simply going to say what you probably have

the Act .of. March 3,' 1879.

just gotten through sayining': "Look, everybody! Etowah' is

mte, $1:90 Per ?WE

$asa-@idm
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A Tribute To Miss Wood
h

o
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1
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side of the world earlier this1 month when, Mr. R y ujo Takeueki, ministex plenitentiary of Japan,
visited thie -campus and spoke to the students in an sersembly Prmam. Shown in the picture are Col.
muoran, commanding officer of Fort lW&eUan; Dixie-Brown, president of the Btudent Goverm~ent
Association; Mr. Takeucki; Dr, Cbrles E. CXylk?~,head of the Social Science Department whioh spon"
Miss Dora Wood has yielded h e r mortal place to the new. sored the visit; and Mr. J. M. Anders, head of the Hbtory D e p a m n t .
"And slowly answered Arthur from the large
'The old order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfills himself in many ways,
l e t ane good custom should corrupt the world

..

Her passing is indicative of the fact that nothing remains
static, nothing is constant; things are ever changing, Yet
she has left behind her evidences that are peculiarly Dora's,
sowmuchso that she belies the quotation of Tennyson from.
You, The Jury
his "Idylls. of the King." Dora, representing an old order on
BY
m e n'
our hill, may have yielded her place to the new, but she will It is wenNLBFy
along in this n i v 3
never be forgotten, for she has forever stamped indelibly before the _reader
discovers that
her wonderful personality on the soul ~f Jacksonville.
the people and the, drama in
For years and years and years,Dora worked for Jack- which he has become so intefes'ted
sonville. Her whole life was .wrapped up in its greater glor- are all a art of one of the great
i e ~ .Hers was the true spirit. She always wanted Jacbon- stories of' the world which- has
ville to be THE COLLEGE in Alabama, and in her untir- tempted'a hundred pens.
ing way Dofa helped immeasurably to contribute towards This is another reappearance in
a later agk of a man who is, or
that end. Dora loved Jacksonville and Jackwnville loved believes
he is, the Christ. No wonDora.
der the disc~verycame late, for
- To have loved Dora was to have seen her in her maw %hescene has the rich familiarity
moods. Her laughter 'was always t h e heartiest; her manner, .of a novel by Trollope laid in the
a h y s the most gracious. After a bitter and 'tiring day over happier nineteenth century which
credits, she wquld cry; but her spirits rose with her wonder- preceded our own era of confuful sense of humor. Dora could not stand inefficiency or in- don, an era in which, as the hero
an& victim of tWs story sags, 'a
consist6ncy; stiokability was an essential part of her make- hundred
Chris& would scarcely
up. Her reactions could be forcast with accuracy because suffice to save
humanity'. For here
she never wavered from what she believed hopest and right. is Crabbe Minister,
not one of the
For friends Dora woutd go to the ends of creation to satis- biggest cmntry houses in England
fy their needs. Many a student long since graduated and but only one of the mast beautimany a student just now graduating can testify t o that. ful. And h a e is Crabbe Minor, a
show piece which is rotten wit&.
Many a facult and staff member could remem
soft glow her Laity and her -courage in their be d fwith
whena Here Is the seventh Earl and
$he heir, a,little fellow whom only
the going got rough.
an almost miracle can set an his
-.. M i Dora had no use for the strong, for they could feet,
and a;lso the teller of the
fehb for. thernselve~.To the weak,.to the underprivileged, to tale, a woman who has the Anglothe unfortunate, &e poured forth her own strength. Their Saxon heartiness which will see
burdens became hers and she woxked until she could help her 'through the terrible things

.

??

in the
Spotlight." With his half-shy, half-sheepish grin, be has become as
much a part of 'the campus as Hammmd HaU it&.
Altough you may know "Etowah", I wonder if ypu know some
of the enlightening facts that I i
received in an exclusive. inter- /
view the other day. For instance,
do you b o w b a t he is now down
to - a measley 250 pounds' in
weight? (And right here, he
wants it understood that the re- I
duction in weight is absolutelv no
reflection on - ~ r s . ~ c ~ h o r " t e r ' s
food. It is simbly that he has had
to study -sohard that he just forgets to eat). Anrrther fact that
he'd like to get straight b that
he is NOT a Sand Moutnain boy.
He's from SAND VALLEY and
p r ~ u dof it.
One thing that was especially
surprising to me, although he
swears he hasn't been secretive
abput it, is that he is getting married this fall.
One of '^Etowah's" characterisNORMANSmtlight
STAFFORD
for Jnne
tiCg that has been overshadowed
for many years isf his ingenuity.
As groof of this, I'd like to tell
YOU a story. Last eummer "$towahD'went nor% in search of his.
fortune and landed in East Chicago, Ind., in the office of the
personnel manager of Youngstown
She& & Tube. In the course of
The first summer.meeting of
the interview the question was
asked, "Have you had any chm- the faculty was held Wednesday
istry?" "Yes, sir, five quarters", morning. President Houston Cole
spoke to the group, giving a reour ingenious friend replied.
Much impressed, the manager pwt of his. observations as a
gave him .a job at a very sub- member of tho evaluation comstantial salary. It was so sub- mittee of the College of Eaucastantial, in fact,that a local chem- tion a t the Univerxity of Georgia
istrp teacher nearly collapsed recently; facts about higher eduwhen he heard 'that one of hjs cation in Alabama as revealed in
gtudents was earning almost as a recent study m a e a s the reguest of the college president of
much as his ~ ~ s oHer knew
.
that "Etowah" had had ffve quar- the state; and educational prosters of chemistry, all right, the pects based upon action of the
first quarter twice and the sec- legislature. now in session.
Dr. Cole made comparisons of
ond quarter thrm times.
However, there is one thing salaries in other colleges and
about which everyone knows, those received here, and of other
and that it "EtowahJ8". decisisa conditions affecting teachers in
'to become a Baptist evangelist. Georgia colleges and elsewhere.
I'm also sure that all of you feel
New teachers on the summer
as I do: with his honest forth- staff were introduced as follows:
rightness and staunch character. Perry Martin, Fort Mitchell, Ky.,
M n . J. C. Wilkes, Miss Mildred
he will be a good minister.
So to you, Norman "Ebwah" Johnston, Mrs. Paul J. Arnold,
Stafford, with y o u well-liv& science department; Miss Margie
motto, !'One with God. is a ma- Mahone, director of home manjority", goes a wish from all of dgement @use; Henry L. Greer,
us for Bappiness, Godspeed, and physical education department;

I

Should The State
18.Y ear#OldVote?
Due to the current interqt in lowering Alabama's voting age,
the Teacola has conducted a poll among students and faculty members concerning the question. The poll was conducted by Beth Taylor,
and the commFSi@follow.
Question for June: Do you Wink to Korea-he oughta vote:"
Ben Pillitary: "No, a person
the voting Sge ;should be lowered?
Mr. Penny: "Only if they've doesn't know too much at 18."
bad psycho log^."
Tommy Brock: '+Yes, i f you are
Mary Sham:. "I
bee my old enough to fight you are old
sense in voting shyway."
enough to vote. Georgia CrackTommy Phillips: "Yes, the, educational age is.lower and people Se: do."
Umar: "No, the average person
h o w how to dA-e now."
, a per%an old hasn't found out enough about
ervice L old the pvernment to know how to
vote, and then he knows 'too
el: much and won't vote."
Mr. Wilkg: "Yes, 18-year-olds
Chris
"No, I don't have s w c i e n t background, and
think one is maWe enougt to rum if they- are held responsible for
the country any younger.
the protection of the country
Buster Tin~lC?:''Y% as 1~ as they -&ould be allowed to vofe."
the draft age."
Mr. McWhorter: "I don't see
Alene Beason: 3: certainly do, why it should be!'

.

....

Dr. Cole Speaks
At First Faculty

Meeting Here

- .
'

p".

FoTrientLs U0ra would go to the ends of creation to satisf y their needs. Many a student long since graduated and
many a student- just now graduating can testify to that.
Many a faculty and staff member could remember with a
soft glen her loyalty and her murage in their behalf when
the @bg,got rough.
I
- .&Gas Dora had no use for the strong, for they cobld
feind f6~,thelnselves.To the weak,ato the underprivileged, t o
t h e u n f ~ r t h a t e ,she poured forth her own strength. Their
burdens became hers and she woxked until she could help
the weak resolve their ~roblems.
Miss Dora will longbe remembered going down the hall,
record in hand, arguing the merits of the case pro and con
with anyone she met. Always talking, always greeting people, she wms the embodiment of friendliness on the campus.
Turned to often because she was a-virtual walking encyclopedia, she had a ready and gracious answer for all.
wer loyalty, her devotion, and her undying passion for
Jacksoliville have now been made part of the ledger sheet;
and when God looks over the permanent and earthly record
of Miss Dora Wood. He will not be able to help noting:
"Graduated with Distinction."
"But now farewell. I am going a long way
With these thou seest-if indeed I go
(For all my mind 1s clouded with a doubt)To the island-valley of Avilion;
Where falls not hail, or rain, or any snow,
Nor ever wind blows loydly; but it lies .
Deep-meadowed, happy, fair with orchard lawns
And bowery hollows crowned with summer sea,
Where I will heal me of my grievous wound."

-Lawrence

d

R. Miles

Now Is The Time For Friendship

bigget country houses in mglind eno$h to be in
is old
but only one of the most beauti- enowh to vote.,, .
ful. And here is C r ~ b b eMinor, a
Hyen YoUngBEle.nor
show
Mthin.
Herepime
is which isTotten
~~~l
and "We're old
anyway."
the
~~b
msh: L 1 ~ ~ I. don't
a,fittk fm
to run
an atmost miracle can set on his thSnk One is mame
feet, and also the teller of
the country any ~ouWer-"
tale, a wdman who has the Anglo- Buster T i l w : "Yes, as low as
Saxon he-+
which'wul see th6 draft
Alene season: I certainly do,
her 'throua the terribb thin=
that are to happen. And here is Bobbx Dobbs: "Yes, if they're
"other f a d l y " always to be .'cause I want to vote!'
e
ound in Vidorian novels, the gonna draft a guy at 18 they
brood of a country doctor, with oughta vote!'
one "glorious boy", who proves Mrs. Ruth Smith: "No".
to be a personality of such beauty
Jack Young: "No, I'll soan be
and farce ahat yau must either 21."
Mrs. Carry Stewart: "Yes, peohate him or love him entirely.
The Christ $ not 'kucified. ple at 18 ought to knoy what they
That is' not the twentieth-century are doing."
Mrs. Ophy Rousseau: "Reading
way. Nor is he vindicated. Nor is
there any assurance that h 4 was articles, I have decided that boys
jugtifled in his course. Justice he fighting for the right to vote
gets in the verdict and the re- should vote."
Buddy Thompson: "It don't
grieve, with the judge's ,full reis not matter to me. I vote anyway."
cognition that justic
enough-through perha% it is an
Jim Sider: "No, pwple at 18
irony worse than crucificion, per- aren't corn-€
to vote."
haps more than the prisoner dep&r Ray: "1 t x n k it better at
served. But those who may be dh- 21."
appointed in the stow its+. And
Harry ~ ~ ~ 'Yes,
4 1old: enough
on consideration_theywill remem- to be drafted, old enough to
ber that Qur times are incolusive , Chub Lewis: ,aodt make much
difference to me, I n n vote any-

ne

F

r&~,"?lzd 7'pyr8191

ih; +ov&nmen; to know how to
vote, and then he knows too
much and won% vote."
wilkes: 'ryes,18-year-olds
have s-iient
background, and
if they. are held responsible for
the protection of the countrs
they shouldbe
to vote."
McWh91tter: ''I
see
why i t should be."
Mr. Miles: "Yes, times have
changed enough So that 18-yearolds are mature enough to vote."

Georda coufgf~
elsewhere.
New teachers on the hummer
staff m e introduced cs iollows:
Perm Martin, Fort Mitchell, Ky.,
Mm. J. C. Wilkes, Miss Mildred
Johnston, Mrs. Pad J. Arnold,
science department; Miss Margie
Mahone, director of home management house; Henry L. Greer,
physical education department;
Stevenson Rarrett. Mrs. Robert P.
Felgar, music department; Mrs.
Del Whitaker, English; M e l h
Wallace, business education.
i

R
For Recreation And Rest

a

world of science and materiabim, way.'.
we see only a little and darktf. J. D. Gunner: 'li guy can go

The im'pressive beginning which the summer Student THE FACULTY SPEAKS
Government Associbtion was able to make in its first rneetc'
ing Tuesday night rriight be an indication f better things
to come for Jacksonville students. Under t e guidance of
Pre~identDixie Brown and Mr. Anders, the faculty advisor,
the Assodation initiated a social and achievement program
that should go far toward developing friendship and initiative on the campus.
(Editor's Note-The
foUawing whereby the unfit are removed
and cast into outer darkness, or
The social events will give the students a better chance article is the first of a mootthe rubbish heap of Mathto get acquainted and the bond of friendship is certain to series to be written by the heads upon
ematics, or History, or the Adminspeed the growth of our college. The SGA has paved the of the various divisions at Jack- istration.
way for regular meetings of the students each %onday night, sonville,)
There is some truth to the witty
but the success of the pragram will depend directly upon the B Dr. William J. Calved. Jr. saying,
often quoted nowadays,
7iHea.d
o
f
Langulgt
Divfs1011)
attitude of participants. If you students take advantage of
"Words
were invented for .the
I have on my d a k a copy of an,
the opportunity to make n'ew acquaintances and friendships, excellent
article, "Words Trap the concealment of thought," and that
who will find that campus life can be a definite pleasure.
Unwary". It is excellent of its is the way -that some people use
Freshmen who entered Jacksonville a t the beginning of kind, dealing with mispronuncia- them. But there is not enough
the quarter are indeed fortunate to have an opportunity to tion of certain words. "many, in- truth for the statement to be acdevelop friendships that may lsat through thefour years of surance, arithritis," and the like, cepted glibly. Words were invenresidence here. School spirit depends upon friendship and and it stresses tbe important fact led not merely 'to express thought:
they 8 o n s t . p ~ by and large alcooporatiion among the stuaents, and now is the time to that, if we would readily under- most
aF thought. The amount of
stand
each
other,
we
rnmt
use
the
give our s c h h l a boost.
same words to mean the same thinking that can be done withLet's make this quarter a period of experimentation in thing and pronounbe them in out words is a minute proportion
order to see just fibw far we can progress in a campaign to practically the same way.
of all the thinking of the human
develop a school spirit that will equal that of any other coll ' But there are two implied as- race, Profound thinkers are not
lege in the country. The job is not impossible, if yon stu- sumptions that, to me, would make inarticulate men, but men who,.
dents will support your SGA and your class officers in $heir a dangerous or misleading intro- however difficultly and painfully,
efforts to develop school spifit. If you do your part, the.pro- duction the study of grammar. urn words to express the sometimes inexpressible. The man who
gram certainly will be a success and you will always be glad One is that words, like Athene, has
a contempt for words has a
have
fully
developed
from
the
that you could be a part of-it.
head of %&as, or God, and from contem~tfor thought. He believes
The SGA isn't the only organization promoting social then on their exact meanings, that he can somehow blunder ink0
activities on the campus this summer. The Physical Educa- use, and their pronunciatido are doing the right thing, and can
tion Department plans to schedule regular square dances fixed, without the right of ap- somehbw, with a smile or nod or
and other forms of recreation during the remainder of the peal, for eternity. The other- is wink, convey his meaning to
q u F r . Henry P. Greer, who is in charge of the recreation 'that words constitute a sort of others without human language.
program, already has staged one square dance and is super; trap, a very Devil lying in wait He i s eifher badly mistaken or,
to catch the sinners, the ignorant most likely basically intell~ctually
vising competitive sports each afternoon.

Words Were Invented

to become a B a p w e v a a e b t .
I'm also sure that all .of you feel
as I IQ: with his hon& forthrightness and staunch character,
%a good
he
SO to you, Norman "Eto&"
Stafford, with your well-liv*
motto, !'One with God is a majorityO', goes a wish from aU of
Us fm gappinass, Godspeed, and
sumem dong th@.pathof life you
have &own.
* + * h y similarity in size and
shape is purely mimidental.
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Crystal SpringsHalfway Between- Annbton And Gadsden

- BeautifulLake and
Pleasure Resort
C~nveniently~Located
To The Cities of

To Express Thoughts

)rocmar
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The SGA isn't the ~-1lyorganization promoting social
activities on the campus this summer. The Physical Education Department plans to schedule regular square dances
and other forms of rc creation during the remainder of the
quarter. Henry P. Grec r, who is in charge of the recreation
nrnrrrnm
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The Dram of the national
c&ventibnvenfncludeda c b s s e s by
*dut&nding business l e a d e r s
. amtion of national officers, pre- rkktion of national awards,
n
ac,;group meetings to ~ l a future
6s of h e orga-ation,
exi$ of scrap-books, postars, and
other representations 6f chapter
ackkvitles, sight-seeing tours of
n, and various social

.

BY Bd&TTE W
The-news from
g?r
The Jacksonville College Chapof the campus is ni
de- ter of the Future Business Leadthere could be some bas*
~s was appoinw in 1951 as the
bate on this s
sured that no
~ V ~ Y
VLYOUKEG~L
eight Y ~ d e n t srecetved .prk ,~.pqa i t Y. i
i ~M-u&- ever spoken. W
ge and high school chapters.
ercises. They are (left to right) Nina Stephens, Ralph Campbell, Eddie Coie, Davis Adcock, ELobert the same as WQ
new
(1
The
State Chapter Was organized
There
ate
some
Abmey, Mary Laders, and William B. Jones.
~ g h add,
t
ap an
%atJacksmville in May of 1952 at
the &t State convention, Benjathat we have becomq
Phin x w being+elected the first
eo-ed d d t o r y on
but the m a j d t y of
s;t a t e president. U s Lucille
here since the Year On$. ,',
, Bra-h
-the State director
~n our; fir& house 4 of @ P O r Of
the summer, d o w w 2 gdacers ~ B o m
the timeaf the first State
were elected, The
~ v e @ i M nto the Second Conven.;
was remi&-+
of lastpmm~&a -bet8
in May of this fear, %he
conventbns a n d
, l a chpteur have doubled in
tion of culture; but neithef of speeches. ~ h officers=
c
4-r,
clbbing from ten in
fbese ,purposes is Sufficient.
Wallace. ~r8afdent; a J&F&
my, 1452, to twenty in Mar,
Spiritual C i + o e
vice-president, "&&yal -6
''What J am saying Is that edG' secretary and ikeasurer; a9ld.3rLrs. .She foUowing chapters were orMiss Mary Forney cation t$$mately is an internal Nell %well, chairman. ofr the. g~diz& by Jacksonville graduates
kakdonnation that is fundamen- sock1 committee, with M& Atl* w h o ; , - W m e members of FBLA
'taw a process of spiritual growth. rey Wodey a h d B b s 'Paul
-- . wU&d JSTC: Jacksonville High
Itcannot be based upo? the legal- T b m a s as associate
t*
Mrs. C. T: Harper; O'xford
ity of democracy, namely, equal- Much is-going to be acc&h@h: .JXi*
3Uho01,lsdh Raquel Nodal;
ity; but must be founded upon ed under the sterling
eiebir3jLe ?Ogb Sehool, Mrs. Ruth
faith in individualism, or as Henry tion of these aut&an&g
MiSonayla 34,pe; Dduble Springs,
Emerson Fosdfck expresses it: 'de- of the "fair sex." One tkb&&'+- ndisf -WiUXieah Stephenson; the
'mocracy Is based upon the eon- ywng gentlemen w b >- h q l ~ e n $CWrpb~OBIM Springs, Clio, a&
viction that there are exkaor- Abcrcrombie in the :,'w l n t e r- Ip&oille High, Wool were OP+
dinary possibilities in ordinary months can be happy.l3bW fs gat&& by Mrs. AnmSibert.
People:
'this: we are helplnig .with . t)tic
"What I am suggesting as an a1- cast and payments ofi-e
BY DON RENDEBS~N
ternative for you young gp7d&
M a n . This is not due,& . f b - &
uates is a pfrilosophy of value$, a ficers but to Miss ~ r a m b ' a o d
hierarchy of values in which the her foresight.
I
9.
lesser will not dominate the greatspeaking of Miss B v b ,
er good; a view of knowledge not addition to our "Ma,Pv& ham
as a collection of discrete and dis- another t o whom we
hQs Lucille Brabscomb, cowlparate facts, but a unifying wls- classes, disgusting
&r w d spansco~o t KaDpa
dom; and a philosopby of educa- annoying roommat
batiopaj Mn0nq-y society in
@on which believes that the only much for US. Mrs
e+yca$km,,aQ".Punces ttre initla?
mediocrity In lkfe is the medloeri- the fortunate so2L
tlon of 11 students and~onefacvlty of lailing to develop one's op- Indeed, in having
Q,pep$er-ipto
,the,Epsilon Phi
portunities antd talents.
chahning ladies
p*
a t : , m C M M a y 29.
'"Henri Bergson expressed it "Wailing Wall".
d lbeHuZgtul initiation ce*
simply: 'every infS1ligent man
A rather unhue situation ~Xists
qeld, hi tpe College Chapdl
r e c o g n ~ within himself the on the camp- ldthotrgh it isn't
i
eetev
following the gradpower to surpass himself. In dar- at all ' unusual. Mrs. Ernwtlne
exercises, was conducted
ing to raise am eyes to- the yis- Nichols of Abercrombie and Ann &ti
ion of excellence, we deny that N i c R ol s o f Da-qette (Mrs. bp f&tp ' Cole, hOSl president.
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fin have finally recorded one of
their latest hits, "The Song of The
purple Shaft." It is hard to explain in words just how beautiful
it really is-it
is just something
you must feel inside of you.
The "Pannell Polar Parlor" is
now open and under the management of Dixie (the body) Brown
and Billy (Curly) Milan. Must
be nice to have an air-collditioncd
roomCongratulations to Jim Sides. It
has been rumored 'that the date
has been set for August 15, although he refuses to confirm it.
Ma Nielseri wishes to announce the weekly "Fight of the
Night" sponsored by the brewers
of Slaps No Ribbon. The first
event will take place in the Pannell Square Gardens at the end
of the first six-weeks. (Ma wlll
be leaving us by then.) The first
bout will be for the heavyweight
championship of J.S.T.C. and will
feature El Matador, the present
champ, and Rock Macroni, the
number one contender. There mpy
be a bit of fowl play. Thc fighters
are in great condit~ori, although
neither has too much to crow
aDout.
Slamrnin' Salldy Southerland
won the number one spot in the
Jacksonville Irlvltational G 0 1f
Tournament. DUE to the fact that
he Was the 0111~one rccciving an
invitation, col~~gctition
was very
limited.
Norman E. (Etowah) Stafford
has done an excellant job of dieting and weight-loosing. We can
now be seen in three demensions
walking to and from the cafeteria.
1

L

He told the graduates that 'the
preservation of standards is the
most important prdblem facing
education today."
He listed three purposes of education: (1 3 To train a person for
work, which affords security; (2)
to provide culture or a scale of
values which offers freedom; and
( 3 ) to encourage an inward transformation whereby a person recognizes a purpose in life and at
the same time adopts a pattern
of conduct for achieving this
purpose. This, he termed characrer.

"Some call this last purpose
wisdom; others call it ethics; still
others a philosophy of life, or religion; abstract,ly it has been identified as Truth, and theoretically,
or methaphysically, as Absolute
Truth or God", Dr. Lund explained. "These are all 'packaged'
products".
"Whatever wisdom is, we know
it is what the fool lacks; we know
also that in the heart of a wise
lnan discord ceases; that selfishness is reconciled with purpose
and that the means of human existence are harmonized with the
cnds, with purpose in life as well
as wiih destiny after life.
distinctly mean to repudiate
the popular contention that education must be watered down to
the common man, or that education has served its purpose when
a studcrlt teacher has learned to
intimidate or cajole a roomful of
adolescents into studying good
citizenship (or to play at what
they wanted to play anyway).
Vocational training is basic and
imvortant: and so is the acauisi661

tion which believes that the only
mediowity in life is the mediocrity of failing to develop one's opportunities and talents.
"Henri Bergson expressed it
simply: 'every intelligent man
recognizes within himself the
power to surpass himself. In daring to raise our eyes to the vision of exccllence, we deny that
any
Or any man must be
mediocre," he concluded.
Dr. Billy H. Adam% pastor of
the First Baptist Church, led the
invocation and pronounced the
benediction. Music was furnished
by Miss Olive Barnes, organist
and a brass quartet composed of
W. H. Ashburn, Dewey Countryman, G~~~ M~~~~~ and john T.
Finlev. '

Now Open Under
Former Management Of
College Inn
"Our Pleasure To Serve You"

-

On The Sauare
"Our Pleasure To Serve You"

-

On The Square
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There

;s very little else about
which to expound. It seems I must
stop-therefore
I shall.

Four CAP Cadets Attend
Maxwell Field Training
Four Civil Air patrol high
school C. A. p. Cadets sampled
nine days of typical Air Force life
June 13-21 when they joined with
seventy-five other cadets from
over the state in participation in
the annual CAP summer encampment at Maxwell Field Air Force
Base in Montgomery. They were
Jerome Couch, Route 1, Jacksonville; Ronald Fulton, 1208 Quintard, Jack Boze, 1605 Leighton,
Jerry Elliott, 1134 Pine, Anniston.
Members of the official civilian
auxiliary of the Air Force, the
cadets. completed one phase of
their volunteer aviation career.
The
encam~ment at
- -.
- nine-dav
-.
Maxwell Field &as a highlight of
the summer vacation months for
the Jacksonville cadets. As guests
of the Air Force, they got a first
hand look at the men and materials that eo to make UP a modern Air ~ o i c ebase. he roar of
jet planes was a familiar sound
-

Sportsman's
Restaurant

for us. Mrs. Whitaker is
the fortunate soul. we are lucky,
indeed, in having . two such
charming ladies as our summer
<'Wailing Wall".
A rather unique situation exists
on the campus al.though i t isn't
at all unusual. Mrs. Ernestine
~ i ~ ofh~ ~ lb ~ ~ and ~Ann
N i h ol
o f Daugette (Mrs.
Nichols' daughter) are both graduating this summer. Ann is a
Home Ec major while her mother
is an ~
l major. I ~wonder if this is the first 'time that
we have had
a situation on
this

vicing jet planes and engines, and
were taken on an operation flight
in an Air Force plane.
Adult CAP members, Air Force
reservists and regular Air Force
personnel served as encampment
instructors and pointed out the
many varied phases in the operation of an Air Force base.
There are nearly 50,000 cadet
members enrolled in CAP activities throughout the nation. A
strictly volunteer organization,
the ~i~ F~~~~auxiliary has a
membership based on an expressed interest in aviation,

-

Y O U YDemos
I~
Plan New Meet
At Jacksonville

I

Pi, National honorary society in
education. announces the initiation of 1 1 students and one faculty member into the Epsilon Phi
Chapter at JSTC on May 29.
The beautiful initiation cemony, held in the College Chapel
immediately following the graduation exercises, was conducted
~by Bewy
~
~
~
i
~
11952 b
president;
Cole,
Miss Lucille Branscomb, counselor; and Dr. C. R. Wood, honorary faculty member.
Election
to membership
~
~
~in this
t
society is based on the attainment
of high professional, intellectual,
and personal standards in the
field of education. Its purpose is
to endeavor to maintain a high
degree of professional fellowship
among its members and quicken
professional growth by honoring
achievement in educational work.
The following were initiated
into membership on May 29: Ora
Leta Ledbetter, Doris Myers,
Betty Austin, Francis Treadaway,
Francis Wallace, Ralph Campbell,
Jean Legg, Del WhRaker, Janet
Clements, Arthel Parker, Nina
Stephens, and Dr. Reuben S e 4
honorary faculty member.
Other faculty members who
hold membership in this honorary society are: Dr. Houston Cole
and Miss Lucille Branscomb,
members of the graduate chapter
at Columbia University Teachers
College: Dr. C. R. Wood. Dr. L.
W. Allison, Dr. Frank ~ c ~ e a n ,
Dr. Walter Mason, Mr. Ernest
Stone, Dr. Frank Glazner and Mr.
J. M. Anders.

Of Jacksonville On Anniston - Jacksonville Highway
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A budget is something that
proves 'that both ends won't meet.
I certainly hope that Elizabeth
and Phillip have put aside somethine for a reimy dav.
~ L e m a t i ccandor: "sign on a
Clarksville,
Tex.,
theatre-"A
stinking western, plus a lousy
rn~sfca).~
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Come In And Enjoy

Hot Chocolate
Barbecue
Hot Dogs
And Short Orders
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At the last meeting of the
'tn
d e n t Government Association
- - them----The Jacksonville Civil Air Pa- there Was a ~ n a n i m ovote
~ ~ of
trol cadets joined with some 7,000 approval for the organization of
other teenage members of the Air the Young Democrats. Chairman
Force auxiliary all over the na- Fred Lybrand was on hand to
tion in attendance at 44 s-er
describe the purpose and activities
encampments slated for Air Force of the organization.
bases from June to September thie
Plans are now underway for a
year.
summer meeting. State Chairman
Over two thousand CAP squad- Joe Pilcher will present the Young
rons is the U. S. are joining in Democrats with their state c&the w i d e s p r e a d encampment ter. The date is to be announced
movement, aimed at sharpening -latervocational aspects of the CAP Complete organization of the
aviation education program. An- group will begin
~ ~ ~ m e r .
nual events, the encampment af- Next year, being election year,
ford teen-age cadets the oppor- interest is expected to be very
tunity to "see inside" a modern high. The fall enrollment Should
miiltary installation, and to study more than double the present
many exciting phases of modern membership of fifty-two.
Air Force life.
While at Maxwell Field, the
On June 21, 1865, President Ancadets received vocational train- drew Johnson, acting under the
ing in many of the academic sub- clause in the U. S. Constitution
jects they have been studying that required the U.S. "to guaraneducation
'tee to- aeach
state a --?a
republican
under
the CAP aviation
.-.
_.., _,.._
_ = -.~lr...r.r.nr..~
r\m+sn)
mhr
in nf fifty-1
minv exciting ~ h a s e sof Air Force life: On June 21, 1865, I-resldent AnWhile at Maxwell Field, the
cadets received vocational train- drew Johnson, acting under the
ing in many of the academic sub- clause in the U. S. Constitution
jects they have been studying that required the U.S. "to guaranunder the CAP aviation education 'tee to each state a republican
course. During the nine days of form of government and protect
-_I
_ . . _ . . A 3
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Governor Parsons took immed- cgmpany c o w a n d e r w i i a

ROTC Cadets Set
For Summer Camp

steps to organize such militia. of Colpnel. Each companyDaugette Hall-iate
This $&ice was entirely ~ l u l bhave a captain, two lieytenanb
and was to be
three sergeants and not legs thar
of
months. The
Sports Latest tary
enlisted men.
seems to have be&'
a county
gate or delegatei ti&
Uttle girls could hardly
C,rop Of Girls toganizerequest
the Governor' to or-. out so they caul1
a oompany or compenies. in for sch@ to
WSt

six

80

-

waj
toe:
BY BE'IVrY ASEI9\70BTH
h(is or .thSir respeltive county. forget e v e r y t w ' +hey learne
The old place is what it used The governor was K, name the
YW.
to be. It's hot, steaming hot, and
the prevailing cry is for fans.
in the cry are some oId
~oiniG
summer faces, Annie Jewel Maya,q h o taught last year at Union
Grove, Willie Huggins irot'n Jasper, apd Tulu Templeton, who has
taught this last year up near
Cullman. Back too a r e Edwina
Armstrang, MaPgaret Sue Fdwar*, CIara McE'all, Ruth Smith,
and Betty Bell.
Several sister teams age on the
campus. The few I know are
Helen Youhg's 'little sister Wanda,
Me13 Lane's sister Barbara, Mary
Webb Stanley's sister Naorni
Lois Cnlp is back rooming Wjh
her sister Myra. Forrest Kilbugh's s,Mer Ollie i s joining our
d o m t o r y crew.
After sending their husbands tb
.visit a distant relative, Uncle
PAUL J. anom,
Sam, Joan Waters Fuqua and
Anne Hamby Mann are residing
with the upper crust at Daugette.
Several girls are pining for their
Woodville; James N, Duke, J d
,long lost lovers. There's Hesper
R. Collins, Waym ii. Happer,
Claybrook M withou t Kendal,
~ h l i a mH. MU$, Guy E. Sims,
Carolyn Buckner going home
Hedgepath, drill master; Freddie every other day to see Judson
Gadsden.
Bg ,Sandy Southerlaad
The. Jacksonville Cadet Drill Casey, 2ad It.; Garf Biggl-ton, Whorton, Dot Mitchell looking
James T.Smith, Edwin J. Corbin. 1VbrWille: WiIfiam G. Ward. team of the Civil Air Patrol won IS*. Zt; Wayne Freeman, 1st M.; every day for a letter from a cerJ& T, &urllock, Robert E. we& the state championship class "A" B a n d M t o n , 2nd Lt.; Jack
Prof. Paul J. Arnold, head d q A'blla; J. €!. Anglin, Hunts- trophy iq the anngal state corn- Bbze, 1st Sgk; Jerome Couch, S&. tain Tommy in Iowa, and Virthe division of science at J a c b m e ; Hugh W. Avant, Sylacaui~p; petition, beld by the Civil Air C o r p O d : Jack Young, Bill Hud- ginia Berry looking lost without
sonville State College, rec&ved. Harold L. Barnard, Arab; JW 6. Patrol at Birmingham Air Force gins, Donald Medders, Franklin Dudley.
Wedding bells ?ang for Sarah
the honorary degree of Dartor of Bentley, Newman H. Grogan; Base on May $1. Competing teams Bollinger, Douglas Martin, Ralph
Science at ~ e o r g e t o hCollege, Eastaboga; Buford Brwas, Opp; ~ipresented Ci%l Air Patrol Wrris, Robert Lee, Jimmy Wood, Lon and Forrest Killough last
recently. The Wesley & Brown, G h c a e ; Henry Yquadrons from all over Alabama. Glennis Gowens, John Beal, Jerry Sunday. Also for Peggy Davis
Georgetown q.,
and Bill Gabert.
dwa# conferred upon him C. Brownin% WelUngton; Davfd
As ,@q state drU team, the 'EUiott, Jobhny Bryant, Lamar
Pat
mt the college's graduation exer- 19. Crawfoyi), Rockford; James' A, Jacksonville Cadets will represent Howd, and Johnny Knight; PFC, Mary Lynn Grbover 'and
Watson
were
two
of
those
lucky
cises.
Dudley F. Barma, the Alabama Wing at the Region- Rnold Horton, Billy Kyle Smith, ones who spent the first week of
Dr, Arnold received the B. S. Elw*
a1 Civil Air Patrol drill comgeti- Ctrarles Cowens, Royce BohanO y ~ t Bag.
~ r N.Y.; James R. -t,
degree at Georgetown and con- IQ%aurn;&lie L Gunter, m a l - tion to be held June 27 at Seward non, Rowan Bedwell, Frank the quarter 'in Florida.
Snead turned out for J'ville
tinued his study at Peabody Cal- dine; Bobby M. Harriq W i U m Air Force Base, Tenn. The eptire Doutbit, J0e Hatcher, Jimmy LutColumbia Uniue&ty. S. Suddeth, Oxford; J a 5. H y d ~ , team will be flawn b tke camp trell, Fred Williams, and Bobby witi Nancy Johnson, Barbara
Mc aslin, Bonnie Brown, and
~e
lege h aa%
i een a memlattr art the
Jakie L J is. Mar- and returned by Air Force p anes. Sexton. '
a few of
Jacksonville facultp Jtnm 1989. CrossviUe;
Senior member Calvin Buyfas Myra Nell Head-just
Bumice E. lgtte; r, David They will be billeted at the ase
those who transferred.
Dr. An\& stated that when vel;
W. Lacey, Bimbgham; Bobby M. through the courtqsy of the Air is assisbat instructor; 1st Lt.
much for now, and, remernhe came to Jacksonville only one
BcJB b. McCluney, Billy Force. They will be accompanied Russell Greenleaf, training of- ber,So when
science cuurse was offered--one ICllight,
you say your prayers,
J. Moorg, Jacksonville; Curtis .B.by members of the Alabama Wing ficer.
class in biology with one microsay one of Rita Sue Shirey and
stetf
as
well
as
by
senior
officers
The
judges
at
the
State
Cmpescope. Now he heads a division Lee, 4kaMsaa
of the Jacksonville squadron: 1st tition h Birminaam were cam- M a r y Sharp, they share the hotot 11 teachers, and a new science J t t h A Patterson, Meridian- &t. Sam Jones, :&5ll instructor, posed of the followiag officers: Lt. test room on the cmprrs.
h
n
F.
Smith,
Wintoll;
Wflbuilding will be erected on the
and Major Lucille 'Braascomb, Col. John King, USMC, Inspectorcampus within the near f u t w . f l a m Byrd Tucker, Cullman; commanding f l e e r .
Instructor, of Ule U. S. Marine
Travis
L
Walker,
Altoona.
When he began teaching bere,
is
Reserve
Training Cenler, BirmThe
Southeastea
.
p
e
g
i
o
~
T h ~ ectrdetr. will join others
the school was a s t a b normal
composed of eleven states. The ingham; Major H. G. Schrier,
school and has since become a, from all park of the U. S. Hawaii winner of this competition w i i U. S. Marine Recruiting Station;
and PuerZs Rico to make the Field
four-year college.
A r t i l e v Camp at fort Sill the representsthe Southeastern region Major Robert R. Arvidson, Prolargest RCYl'C aamp h d d this year. in the national competition to be vost Marshal, Alabama Military
w d Captain Dave CampMve of the Jacksonville men will held at Washington, I). C. ih An- District;
bell of the.U. S. Army Reserve.
gust.
The Masque ahd Wig Guild is
receive their commissions a t the
Colonel gling is a noted Marine, tentativel+ pIanning a summer
At the regional meet, also, inend of the camp.
dividual cadets will be selected being the most higNy decorated show. Nothing definite has been
ASter Map. 1865, Alabama was from the various regional teams Marine officer i n the nation. He decided upon but the play and the
overrun with deserters, strag- to train for the International WBS the one who planted the U. W cast will be announced in the near
&atest figures aa smnntw school gl-s and those who by some Drill Competition which will be flag on Iwo Jima when he and future.
at, ~acksonviUeState eallegegshow means had managed 'to stay out held in Canada ' in Septeber; four 0 t h Marines
Mr. Dudley Hunt is ta be the
~
made the hisnd .decrease Sa tomparison with of M v e service in the war en- therefore, whether the Jackson- toric landing.
director this Summer because Mr.
la& mumzefs enrollment, accord- timW. Soldiers from the army of vi& teitm wins the regional anMiles will not have the available
k g to L n m c e R, Wiles, regi- northern Virginia, which had sur- test or not, eaEh Jkcksonville
time. Mr. Hunt waa tbe prodncThe
civil
government
of
A
h
- b i
"

My

Fifty of Jacksonville's advanced ROTC students have arrlved
at various Army camps over
the ation last week to begh six
we s of summer field training.
The first group left six days ago
for F W Sfll, Okla., fbr summer
training in artillery. Jacksonville
will also be represented in the
Chemieal Corps at Fort McCkllan and the Ordnance camp at
Aberdeen Proving Graunds, Md.
Cadet Darwin lVUler of Anniston will attend the Ordnance summer camp at Aberdeen h v ing Grounds, Aberdeen, Md.,
o
u Bu'tterwoi'rth of TalCadets L
ladega and Clarence D. Vinson
- - - of
-. will attend the Chemical
Camp at Fort McCIellan; 4T and Louis Butterworth, center, are atte~r\fngC w c a l Corps Sum0thwill p to the Field ArtlP- mer Camp at Fert McCleBan. D m i n m l l e r has left for six weeks
of training
Aberdeen, Maryfaod.
1Wp 6- at P o r t Sip Okla.
1- large group will include:
U w h D. Brown, Donald G.
@hapman, Fain J. Cole, Jr., Max
R. Jones, James E. Jordan. Charles
D. Nolen, Curtis G. Shamblee,
White. Anniston:
Thomas
K. Triplett,
Ram
Luther
L. Cka,
I,

P

m w

Honor Degree
Is Presented
TO Dr. Arnold

1-

State DrillCharnps
Try .For Big Prize
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Masque And Wig
Guild Lays Plan
For Summer P lay

Picnic Grounds

Wsith Barbecue
Pits

Enrollment
Figures
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Set
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summer's

wl3l2,

Conege'show
with

tn etanphon

-llment*
Miles; regi-

to

date Is
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registration wm
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are 861

bama residents eatrolled on the

the J a c ~ o n v i ~men
e will held at Washington, 9. C. itl Au- District; and captain Dave Camp&e
Of the U-S.m
y
receive their commissions a t the gust.
end of the camp.
At the regional meet, also, inColonel King is a noted Marine,
dividual cadets will be Selected being the most highly decorated
the various regional teams Marine officer in the nation. He
~ t e May,
r
1865, ~ l s ~ ~ ~war
r n from
a
overrun with deserters, strag- to train for the International was tHe one who planted the U.S.
gIers & Ulose who by some Drill Cpmpetition which will be, fbag on Iwo Jima when he and
means had m a m d t o stay out held in Canada in Septeniber; four o t h q Marines made the hisof &ive service in the war en- therefore, whether the ~ickson- toric landing.
t-.
Soldiers from the army of ville team wins the regional conmorthern Virania, which had sur- test or not, each Jacksonville
The civil government of Abrendered at Appomattox on April cadet has a chance of being virtually ended with the cap9 were returnrapidly to their chosen for the International Cadet of the City of ~Montgomery in
April, 1865, following the War
iomes, the Negro slaves bad been Team.
set free and evein the
The following cadets are mem- Between the States. And after
shape of either civil or military bers of the drill team which won Govenor Watts was captured in
authority was in a chaotic condl- the state trophy in Birmingham May of that year, all semblance
tion.
on May 31: Cadet 2nd Lt. Jimmy of gevernment ceased.

cpmpw, with S l Alabama counties -,
rtpmcnted
The WhSe Will go on the se-.
nmkm w k m in September, it
be been announced by Dem
R' Wood. Thin will n e c e s s i a ~a
number ai adjustments m students who are working
a
degree b y attenschool, he point& QU& Etrery
nSCans possibk iis k h g used to
Prevent lw ~ f a
; edtil for these
student&
frbsew within lm
mmxter hours or U
aW&?# burs will be ~ e n n i t k d ~
$6~m p l e t e their work- by
rsspondenc-if
what thw, la*,
a n be taken by comeafyW%,
Dean w*
tjo te&aut
that summer schw&ta 1854
lafl for only &he Weeb-June
le to Aug. 4-d
t&jre will be
"0 W t
sWient, md
ab
tad
nine weeks.
&l&l%Iurn',md
be eight o r
*Allester
ho*,
de~ena*
grades made the previous
quarter. For those within a Warta of graduation, the maximum
laad will be 10 semester hours or
11 quarter hours during summer
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The Masque and Wig Guild is
tentauvelJi planning a summer
show. Nothing definite has been
decided upon but the play and the
cast will be announced in the near
future.
Mr. Dudley Hunt is ta be the
director this summer because Mr.
Miles will not have the available
time. Mr. Hunt was the production manager of 'The Silver Cord,'
the show which was produced last
summer. Those who saw it will
remember the excellent lighting
which did much to bring out the
highlights of the entire production.
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Always The Best In Food And Service
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With French Fried Potatoes and Onion Ring
1
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Short Orders

PchooL

ThIe announcement will be of
particular interest in this section
ot the state where many teachers

Young's Service Station

are working toward their d
m
by attending summer school and
through extension courses.

New Student Worker
Secured By Baptists

I

Stop Day Or Night.:ForThe Best In Quality And Service
For -Better Service Patronize

Miss Lula Mae Leake of Woodville, Miss., has been appointed
student worker for the First BapYlst Church, it has been announced by the pastor, the Rev. B m
H. Adam.
She attended Poplanrille Junior
College in Po~larville, Miss..
graduated from 'Louisiana State
University at Batw Rouge, and
recently received her degree in
religious education at the Carver
School of Missions and Soad
Work in Louisville. Ky. While in
Zmuisiana. Lula ~ a served
e
as a
draftsman for the Standard Oil

a.

reUgiouS eClucati6n a t me-uafld
school of Missions and Soad
Work in Louisville, Ky. While in
m i a n a . Lula Mae served as a
draftsman for the Standard 011
ax
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TBE TEACOLA

Ii New Instructors
:

List
Are Added student
-.
Shows Large
To Summer Teaching Staff Music Group
-a.

Ei&ty-e ig h t students and
classmxn teachers are engaged in
the summer music workship, acd
g to Walter k Mason, bead .
of the division of fine arts. The
workshop is desieaeii to help
teachers with the <music in their
own classrooms and is of a practical nature. Mr. Mason
out. He is being assited y Mrs.
Robert P. FeUar, who teaches i n
the Alexandria High Sehool and
who has had wide exxperience in
dassmm music.
During the ourse, several demrmsfratfons a& weeill clinics will
be held by guest consultants, inUpUPThe group of st-h
cluding M& Dorothy Davis of
Boston, -%,,
represat.tives
of above are ham .oannsmW majois who recently became elitribla for
me&
pub&hers of the state lWI!lbeFship h the Aemt"ican &me Economies ~ c l a t i o aand the
adopted mu& text*,
me state m
a
tm
a
E C P P,hociation.
~ ~
~ h e .jr e (seated) ~ m r
=pervisor of music Emerson Van- aWt; tstaraSUag) Rita Sue Shirey, Carobn Buckner, Ann Nichqla,
Cleave. A wide mrietg of h t e - Peggy Balley, and Vande CockreU.
rials is being used and exhibits -are planned especially for the
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Keep Rating
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In Education
A large number of students and
classroom t p c h e r w e taking directed teaching in the laboratory
schools this summer-some e!emenbry aPd some secondary or
high school.
Those taking training rar k@gh
school teaching are: Joseph
Kellett, Willard Israel, C r o M e ; .
Reginald C. Carlton, Alexaade$
City; Niles H. Graham, Centre;
%ul
W. Starnes, Guntersville;
3B: Johnson, Arab; Mary
K e r Canaan, Andston; Henry
3. Terrell, Cullman; h n e s C.
Lebtwich, Ratie Mae Smith, Trudie B. Benffey, Margaret McGuire, Creenville.
Gadsden; MarPalene Reynolds,
Wh-.
,Bar-bara Gallowry, Albertville; John
H. S-,
~~~~b
PhSllips, Jacksonville; James V. Thorne, NauVW; Cecil D. Williams, William
A. JarvZs, Fort Payne; Juanita

entre; Ann P. Sibert, Clio; WUrains Saxon AlIm, Five Pointsi
Maevis Barber, Ethel Brown, EFIaia Gregory, J. T. Lang, Mildred
McSwain, N o 1a Middlebrook,
Marion Moultrie, Eula Pruett,
Those taking directed teaching
Ophy Rousseau, Marie Scott,
By Sandy Sddherland
evening. ' For this expression of in the elementary school are:
T h m a Thornbury, Albertville;
1% noticed that with the true valor. she was rewarded Ethel W e Aiascoua, Kate W.
PawBenuey, Lydia Moody, Ehange in dormitdry rules and ,greatly-she
will be released Oak, CuUman; m e s T, Campbell, Grant; Aaalee W. Conry,
h w n e Nichols, Fort Payne; hours, the mktrwted @ls of from Leavenworth next month.
,Stella S. Ray, Bhmihgha$; Mary
W n Find Safety
Dove Bicknell, Bloungville; E m - Dautzette may remain 'bn the
The dining hall was the only Luck Brfgcw Huntsville; Flora
nie Brown, Ann Mann, Hortan; town" until ten o'clock from SWn, Gladys Brumelow, day until Thursday. And to *add place that the men were fafe. Burkhalter, Florence ~brkhal'ter,
chran, Lena Dunn, Caro- to Ulk insult to their maturiky, Under proper supervision the Flat Roek; ~ e s s i e G. ~ a r n a ,
an, Christine Gallant, they must sign in by el--Shirt~
bops were aJlowed .to eat theb H o w P a d ; Jim&
French,
,
Job-n,
and Mr. Perm Madin. (mck row) Mr. Hmry mew, MF, Clara Jackson, Willie Johnson, Qn Friday and Saturday &enin@. ineals at the same table with the ~ h c o l * ; ~ l a r a ell ~ a - a n E%Rebecca Medlin, Eether Reece, The neophytes of our ampus, oppmite sex. At times, they were ther Ree@s, Nell Watson, eatr rice
se~.-et*,
ma
~ i l t o nw
.
Elsie Rhodes, ];guise Vipw, Ga&- sweet fre&men that they arq may even bolder and spoke to the Tuck, Gladys H. m u , Gadden.

*.

lishing an unique record for JackM
, nouglu Johnson has joinsonvilleaebt Of pop*
coUCsesk
the staff in the math departthe department was
rnen.t She had previously taught
lish&
has =Own
w e for two and one-half years,
in apmal to the
mtu
it afier receiving a B. S. in ducathe few' depart- tion in the spring of 1847. After
is now One
frsm which every typh Of leaving Jaoksanville, sb;e taught
.ment
far a majar* the at ~ u n f o r dfor one m r ,
A~Wwork a**
by 'Ule a* andria for o e year, agd
&%
depa-nt
maintains
p m - at Q ~ ~ Q TiC
wI a e pmt
'years,
larity.
where she expects ta return this
DesBpie the f d - t no
~ electi= hums of art are regufpefla
meat Ja&sanvil]e, m. math.
consistantlY
art Soh-n
majored in science and
as a
of apretsstng thFminored in math, AZ t ~ l epresent
The artcan
roam
creative
abiUty.students
a
flaee whmerdBX1s &he is teaching algebra, trigonometry and applied math.
irOm the
Music Department has adda*''
kOugEt and concentratian, & two new instructors. ~ r s ,
It is a place where they
~ o b e r t P. n e a r , w ~ eof Dr. lege.
leaSe their gent-up
and F'elgar, farmer head of_th&his- ~f A1
convert their feelings into a~aek- tow department, is m w g h r e ,
ie construction. IJ n d e r t h e I,
tu..
.
b e
- trained eye at the Instr~CtarfS*
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Mr.H.L. Greet, another farna
m*'
u ~
AM
year
;1980 is a good exam* OT N an8 Irapw Me.
H. S ~ W GU
,ULJWWW
With tW P. & ?.een, pr&ma, G x ;
G e b - t4b mod.The-m~
danselgs @fJ.
WF 02
W*
Alv-e
C. G
g
m "I 6 :
& ~ e d in math.
the present ktud@Bt,fs:
RamS C'SW+h-ly
Hdl5-t
mamy ~ a ~s ~ . ew n~ h gs k k o n & Garcett, C & g ~ w- &&;I @6
5 h, $ ~ a
she is teaching; &rebra, Wgwna- departga~fi, Be is bWl~8+&@
elam in driw duca.t105, agd me p&
&bj &fym &a, A*
frivolcrus horn after. Wa&ll,E%urW &tWW6n ili$r miles ilia* Alabwa C&y.
metqvmd gtpnwtk
before s
w
i
in at s
p
a bU&mk.fmn JaWnv&. Wtim she se- A& = b 3 , ' ~
33e Musk E3drt.m-t has add- in wmg IedemMp, a'course &- w m ,iq& w , j &rab; no-t
1
&owe
Ul6~ the %!ofWehadb; g l h U y a
W.Te 10 tX&M%l
tWWd
the I*OO& she Lomd 8 L m n mM=
ed WFQ m w 1RshCf~r~.&#. f&& b$-the
er M w ,
Z t i S a p l a d e w h S i E a ~ e e u p p e - IL&&
m
e
.
HB
&tended
the
~
n
f
~
e
r
s
i
t
=mi
y
J
*
ha%,
Ark.; inciepsmcient th;at thw wauidnP f i q =OM i y z m t ~~WMBL b r wQL;
w&, Melton FOWM,
P. mew, wife oe Dr.
lease their pent-up ~~ on8 Fetgar, b f o f ? Wad at Qe Ms- 02 dU~lebamat%
WalB: to dam
a nIerrlber Qf windrmo. +h
the foUpwhg ePs Verma -D..F o w h BOW Dove
hh gr'aduatlm B&@ L O I I ~ ~ ~ O M ~J p h n v j U e .
convert their f e e l i . ~in& eatbet- tory department, is tw'ching Me,WW
he re-ived Ms mas&t@ ~llclra&me, wary Mitck- t h e sex- '&a
she ws &iw
w- Bicltnell, BZbunbville; B
o
w
ie collstPu&on. U s g e r t h e several co~lrsesIn mw1.e. She has tw's in
~ k m of
~ Admhi*l
.I,
C
%
n R o i n q Chadwick mu€@
f a r , not
in M & ~rob.ma pe D. Wan, lV&. WIlLI. Bvely~ k
trained eye: d the idrua-,
&oulp
taught at Attalla and thl. IEL @%? h f i he twill
m a s , T a l l a d e g a ; B-Qiae ~f adate uzd- a &&?&on
a-Qaburn Beatltlce FowIer VyUtta
W y may even go otl- tu become Alexandria. &he &ve8
~ah0a1 at M-,
~ a * e w g ; MW Mmm, companied 'them and -g
t~ -c*on a n a m d h mm mema- wry, 'Arab;
her B. 6. to BW ~oljnty
mti~ts,krt least, uw swmb US- degree from Jaubanville.
CeaWW where b b wiacipdm,Jmer;, lvi
heroines in the h a b wm ary mi&&ms.I
ts & W e the
C i e ; Jagper C. Snow,
ually gain a tinge rrf azt a~preck- Mr. SteueThe. bW@=
D e m ~ hss
t
XWi-olj,
IZdem; . May %em, w n g om's
~~
elimaA to tkrfs stm, &Mft wak a
; Hughie L W a b m ,
garret&
direstar
Mn-whish is p r i c e l e ~fa itself. of Citric M A C Association In add& Mr. M ~ @ uB. Wall- -tc -;
me reldbn of Mr. ma ?+ '- -e
W e Sh-,
Br&sB p m : m* b. Wilkinson, Splaq$p-~.
ReentIy an exhibit sf ~'MdptS'
lfie @du&&d fmm dlle; W i l h & m ~ &I&&, m
r
d
;
Rumdn is wy* ~
b
m
wd
a
cmga; H W ' D . Young, Agnes L.
Oachm, is & f e w sawal cmr- its sh&.
wmk dr the past gears ww a
J a e W la~ IS7 and f m the
SW, &&&; 3S w - C W w u r Ma%
w@,
Wbg, Veza McDaniel, Crosss
,
fndudiag
p
i
m
rtad
.~nctud&awn in t k I%Wa sr%adituriun.in&
{ m v a l e n t to $-fiO &University af lfm le- 1961. leg3 E u n h a e ; m& &m&- fo & husband in the
LO- J. Brown, MFar the
part, Llxe cantrbuE&
taught at Piedmunt s h e i a @%urn;
~
misn Vi&, Bank- ot~~asion.
'Ff-mk w
s
and tw*
deplr-bW
and mWW ta thir- d i n e; B~rtheli Adam, RiSbg
ME.
Barnett
k
w
mm
p a p % of
K ~ were
I
madem.
1147 2316. pb~St&,
return there th% ~ b n.;mnry W m n , Ckvelan'd;
ht*, the
ty days ha& l&wr in &.t phsgicg ?&wI~s,
Ga.; Lormine S. f i n ,
am*e PmfaSi-1
were mademk
fell.
#rr
ik
asskbnt
prbipal
at
vL&nla
Watson,
H
e
.
f
convenced
€he
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i
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Poiw;
Bteh Bailey, W e ;
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The f;ouavThg ~ C t * t l k 4 m y - m
tj%oaa wi&e-,
Mae IXlbidk~ati~n
of their ~nerderga.
Jalmige Buckalew,
* e; &bo*
conifuptor and ac~ampaniet~Piedmat @&h i3dhad.
*e*
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O.Pm''q
He& ~
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p m r Age w m ~~~am bugh
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~
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J v z a d h IF&- -13
MARG&RET GdUEFlS
W e ung, @ ~T
GRADE B ~ V I S O B
&es,tiie Uvi, GUS- LWsi mtWSSM$r$rW&t Gr-sQP M@arlane, Troy Maflin, Warios IVtayfEeld, Ma@i@nn%
m n d r e , tant i 8 Lirst made sx.wrvimr at
Cecil MlUef3 Heva &bio~, %e the elementary seiw], d W g
~ B T . d u W in&&we,Lub Mos&y,
- . Qwqes MQS- summer Q L ~ ~ FCbe
bnsrndII1 pf
lay, Gail lWmuWh M y New- clwte Bat
man, W a d Nurdmm, Bav. the first grad* &tmF%&, as
!gm&iee tgmhJ&
UMharn, F z w W Pab~s,knStru@ti-arlaf b.
La- PaFkm, U w H w e Fearsw m a-sn tfig mllB& IlelWtma
W e k m- i t- t . C ~ W - ad, Elsie oi mueaetotl.
---silk E
Z k
M~S
or= a m 4 the miF~iciriattm~
Norma %aggCEn, BatV w d t y of. ahma gzid reaeived
. $ i ,Kdthleetr S-tbW, RUkW her mtrstet's
Columbia 'lTtriSMcALand, l V E a ~ g Waldmp!, b u versity. AfSer the sumrnep she will
W m , .Tom. W-W.
Arnold rehun t@We W m W @had
W&xm, Gloria Woad, end W e
AmiQcin. w e $&e has iau&t
for a numbek of ytw~.
Wrinht.
Sybil Aan Jonb ~ .MW Ruth
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4 C o n d l Receives Honor

ANNUAL*
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William
(Continued
Jackson,
from activities;
front page)Dot
~ockwell, organizations; A n n
Bennett, features; Harvey Ham
and Fred Lybrand, athletics; Curt
Sxamblee and Byrd Tucker, military; qidney Garrett and Jean
Pitman, layouts; Sam Sturdivant,
art; Alice Williams, seniors; Judy
Trotter, juniors; Margie Clark,
sophomores; and Jo Ann Lewis,
freshmen.
The business staff will be head, ed by PannelP and will include
Bobby Hawkins, Sandy Southerland, L u Mosley, and Helen,
Thomgson.

Pillitmy Signs As.Cobich
'

Jodie Connell, Jacksonville's
sensational one-armed guard of
the past four seasons, landed in
the spotlight again recently when
he was asked to contribute a
piece of his equipment to the
Michael Lopeta collection. Jpdie,
who is ode of the $reatest attfactions tht Gamecocks ever produced, will have his contribution
placed beside collections from
such sports greats as Babe Ruth,
Bill Siedn. Jdhnny We&mull~,
Joe Louis,- Jim Thome, Connie 1
Mack and many others.
Connell graduated from Jacksonville last winter with one of
the highest honors that a smallcollege football player can attain.
He was selected for the 1953 Little All-American Football Team,
after four years of sterling performances. He is nbw employed
by the Gadsden Park and RecBEN PILUPTARY
reation Board, where his influence over the youth of the Jacksonville Golden Eagles, who
neighboring city will be a defi- finished second in a good county
nite asset. His career as a Game- race and defeated Aliceville in a
ceck was macked by consnstent charity game at Sylacauga last
brilliant performances, - and his Thanksgiving Day. Ben is a memreward for outstanding work was ber of Jacksonville's all-time
climaxed by his selection as a football team and will be reLittle All-American and by the membered fox a long time as one
request f o ~
a contribution to one of the best defensive ends the
of the nation's best-known sports Gamecocks ever produced.
Pilitary finished high school at
collections.
We would like to say to Jodie, Emma Sansom ili 1947. He let" G o d luck, an& we are proud tered three years in football and
that you once wore the uniform basketball and was selected on
the 1946 Etowah All County
of it Gamecock."
Tearn. In basketball, he scored
Another former Gamecock great 44 points in a single game, an
wqs appointed assistant coach at Etowah Gounty record which
Etowah County- High recently stmd until the past season. He
when Ben Pillitary accepted the played his freshman year of
position for next fall. Ben is now football at the University of
enrolled in summer school and Louisville, After transferring to
will raduate at the end of the Jacksonville, he lettered three
consecutive years on some of the
quar r.
He was assistant coach for the meatest of our football teZimS.
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quarter are shown above.
(TOP L--SEMORS
. (seated) N O ~ Stafford,
~ I
reporter; Beth Taylor and Clara McFall, BGA
representattves. (Standing) Bot Mitohell, treasurer; Herb Griffin, wcial chairman; Jim Sides, president; Omar Calciolari, vhdpresident; and JmChamlis, secretary. TOP RIGHTJUNIORS)
Calvin Burgess, president; Xlizabeth Gaither, s d a l chairman; Mary Sharp, treasurer; Sue Moore,
reporter; GaroPyn Dunn, secretary; Ann Hamby Mann, and Nancy Wood,SGA representatives. (BOTTOM LEFT4OpI!OMORES
(kneel-)
Orble Barnes, reporter; do Ann Lewis, treasurer. (Back
row) Pavlid ChrbCtan, SGA represehBatives; Peggy Sharpton, sacbl chairman; Billy Pannell, vicepresident; Harry Cherman, president; Hesper Clarbrook, secretary; and Virginia Berry, S G q representative. (BOmoM RIGm-mEsHMEN
(Geated) Naolnt Stanley, reporter; Jer5y Smith, SOcia1 chairman; Dale Odom, treasurer; (sbndinp) Tommy Walthall, SGA representative; Joanne SmUhb
sten-;
Ray Songer, SGA representative; Robert West, president; and Juanita Ellis, vice-president.

.

-

(4) to the nation as participating
citizens.
The advantages. that Alpha Phi
Omega offers include opportunity for fellowship and association with a group of scout-minded college men, opportunity to
take Dart in service projects
which bring benefit to owe& and
bring satisfaction to themembers,
and opportunity to develop leadership abilities through 'the offices and committee assignments
in the fraternity.
Equal Opportunity
Evsry member has an equal
opportunity in the fraternity and
is expected to fulfill the requirements of membership, both while
a pledge and after becoming a
member. Each candidate must
have previous training in scouting, a desire 'to render service to
others and a satisfactory scholas- .
tic standing. He must maintain
these requirements and seek to
make campus life more pleasant
for the entire student body.
In order for a chapter to be
established, at least twenty-five
students, five or more faculty
advisors, and tow or more scouting advisors who are functioning
as a preparatory group, subject
to approval of the college authorities and of the local scout OMcials, must be recruited.

Don't you.. want to'try a cigarette
witharecord like this?
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1.

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes Is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good qu^ality for the
country's six leading cigarette braods.

The index of good quality fable - a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine
,

-

shows Chesterfield quuliiy highest
..

1. THE

QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is

a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good qiiality for the
country's six leading cigarette bra~ds.
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15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield qualiiy 31% higher
..than
the average of the five other ieading brands.
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